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In Runyon et ux., dba Bobbe's School v. McCrary et al.. , (decided
June 25, 1976), the Supreme Court held that 42 USC 1981*/ may
be constitutionally applied to prohibit private, commercially
operated, non-sectarian schools from denying admission to pros
pective students because they are Negroes. Justice Stewart
wrote the opinion, in which Chief Justice Burger and Justices
Brennan, Marshall, Blackmun, Powell and Stevens joined. The
latter two also filed concurring opinions. Justices White and
Rehnquist dissented.
At the outset the opinion noted that the case did not present
any question as to (a) the right of a private social organization
to limit its membership on racial or other grounds,**/ (b) the
right of a private school to limit its student body~o boys, to
girls, or to adherents to a particular religious faith, and (c)
the right of private sectarian schools to practice racial ex
clusion on religious grounds.
The Court said that it was well settled that Section 1981 pro
hibits racial discrimination in the making and enforcing of
private contracts and cited three earlier decisions (the Jones
case - barring under another Reconstruction statute private
racial discrimination in the sale or rental of real or personal
property; the Tillman case - holding that a private swimming
*/ The section provides that "All persons . . . shall have
the same right . . . to make and enforce contracts . . . and
to the full and equal benefit of all laws and proceedings for
the security of persons and property as is enjoyed by white
persons
"
**/ Of course, the Court did not express an opinion on this
point.
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club had violated Section 1981 by enforcing a guest policy
that discriminated against Negroes: and the Johnson case 
holding that Section 1981 prohibits the discrimination in
private employment on the basis of race).
In holding that Section 1981 was constitutionally applied by
the lower courts, Justice Stewart said that such application
did not violate any constitutionally protected rights of free
association and privacy, or a parent's right to direct the educa
tion of his children. He assumed that parents had a First
Amendment right to send their children to educational insti
tutions that promote the belief that racial segregation is
desirable, and that children have an equal right to attend
such institutions. But it did not fo~low that a school's
exclusionary practice was protected by the same principle.
Stewart said that no challenge was being made to the right of
parents to send their children to a particular private school
rather than a public school. While parents have a constitutional
right to select private schools that offer specified instruc
tion, they have no constitutional right to provide their
children with private school education unfettered by reasonable
government regulation such as Section 1981.
In his concurring opinion, Justice Powell stressed that the
schools were "private" only in the sense that they were
managed by private persons and did not use public funds.
He
referred to the fact that the schools extended a public offer
to any child meeting minimum qualifications and advertised
in telephone directory yellow pages and by general mail
solicitations. He said there was no reason to assume the
schools had any special reason for exercising an option of
personal choice among those who responded to the public
offers.
Justice Stevens said that he believed the earlier cases had
been incorrectly decided and that, were he writing on a clean
slate, he would reverse the lower courts and find that
Section 1981 did not prohibit private school discrimination.
However, he joined in the Court's opinion in the "interest
in stability and orderly development of the law". To overrule
the earlier decisions would, in Stevens' view, be a sig
nificant step backward in the Nation's movement to eliminate
racial segregation.
In their dissent, Justices White and Rehnquist said that
Section 1981, on its face, only outlaws any legal rule
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disabling any person from making or enforcing a contract, but
does not prohibit privately motivated refusals to contract.
The dissenters were concerned that the Court's decision
would embark it on the treacherous course of deciding whether
the statute applied to a variety of associational relationships
such as black and white social clubs.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEETING WITH MEMBERS OF CONGRESS
Monday, June 21, 1976
11 a.m. (30 minutes)
The Cabinet Room
From:
I.

Jim Canno

PURPOSE
To discuss chool desegregation with members of Congress.

II.

III.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN
A.

Background: This is the fifth in a series of
meetings on the issue of school desegregation.

B.

Participants:

C.

Press Plan:

See Tab A.
To be announced.

TALKING POINTS
1.

We are here to talk about school desegregation and,
in particular, the impact of court-ordered busing
on our educational process.

2.

Before going to the substance of the matter, however,
I would like to make several things very clear.
First, I recognize that a President, any President,
has a fundamental responsibility to preserve,
protect and defend the Constitution.
I fully intend
to do-so.
Second, I am also committed to seeing that
every American child's right to a good education is
realized.
I think these two principles must guide
our discussion.

3.

It is my own view that some courts have gone too
far in requiring massive student transfers simply
to achieve racial balance.
I think we need to do
something about this.

4.

I have, therefore, been working with the Attorney
General and the Secretary of HEW to develop
legislation which will better equip everyone, the
schools, the communities, the courts and the Federal
government, to deal with unlawful discrimination and
to preserve the goal of quality education for all.

It
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5.

Each of you has thought a good deal about this
matter, and I would greatly appreciate your suggestions.

PARTICIPANTS
Senate
Senator Carl T. Curtis (Neb.)
Senator Robert P. Griffin (Mich.)
Senator Roman L. Hruska (Neb.)
Senator William V. Roth (Dela.)
House
Congressman Marvin L. Esch (Mich.)
Congressman Edward Hutchinson (Mich.)
Congressman John Y. McCollister (Nebraska)
Congressman Robert H. Michel (Illinois)
Congressman Albert H. Quie (Minn.)
Attorney General Edward H. Levi
Secretary F. David Mathews, HEW
Jim Cannon
Jim Cavanaugh
Max Friedersdorf
Jack Marsh
Paul O'Neill
Ed Schmults
Dick Parsons
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THE PRESIDENT HAS SEEN.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 22, 1976
CONGRESSIONAL MEETING ON BUSING
Thursday, June 24, 1976
11:00 a.m. (30 minutes)
The Oval Office

From,
I.

Jim

cann~

PURPOSE
To advise Congressional committee chairmen of your
decision on busing.

II.

III.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN
A.

Background: You wanted to meet with the chairmen
of the key committees that will handle your
busing legislation prior to sending your formal
Message to Congress.

B.

Participants:

C.

Press Plan:

See list attached at Tab A.
To be announced.

Photo opportunity.

TALKING POINTS
1.

We are here to talk about school desegregation and
the impact of court-ordered busing on our
educational process.

2.

Before going to the substance of the matter, however,
I would like to make several things very clear.
First, I recognize that a President, any President,
has a fundamental responsibility to preserve,
protect and defend the Constitution.
I fully
intend to do so. Second, I am also committed to
seeing that every American child's right to a
good education is realized.
I think these two
principles must guide our discussion.

3.

It is my own view that some courts have gone too
far in requiring massive student transfers simply
to achieve racial balance.
I think we need to do
something about this.

2
4.

I have been working with the Attorney General
and the Secretary of HEW to develop legislation
which will better equip everyone--the schools,
the communities, the courts and the Federal
government--to deal with unlawful discrimination
and to preserve the goal of quality education for
all.

5.

Ed Levi, would you please summarize for the group
the decisions that we have made on the legislation.

--.

PARTICIPANTS
Congressman Peter W. Rodino Jr.

(N. J.)

Congressman Carl D. Perkins (Ky.)
Attorney General Edward H. Levi
Secretary F. David Mathews, HEW
Jim Cannon
Max Friedersdorf
Jack Marsh

THE PRESIDENT HAS SEEN ....
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 23, 1976
SIGNING OF BUSING MESSAGE
Thursday, June 24, 1976
11:30 a.m. (10 minutes)
The Oval OffiC~
From:
I.

Jim

cann~

PURPOSE
To sign your Message to Congress on busing.

II.

III.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN
A.

Background: After your series of meetings regarding
school desegregation and busing, your Message to
Congress is prepared for signing and transmittal
to Congress, along with draft legislation.

B.

Participants:

C.

Press Plan:

See list attached at Tab A.
To be announced.

TALKING POINTS
To be supplied by Bob Orben.

Photo opportunity.

PARTICIPANTS
Justice Department
Attorney General Edward H. Levi
Ronald G. Carr, Special Assistant to the Attorney General
John J. Buckley, Jr., Special Assistant to the Attorney General
HEW
Secretary F. David Mathews
William A. Morrill, Assistant Secretary, Planning & Evaluation
William H. Taft, General Counsel
Joffre Whisenton, Special Assistant to the Secretary
Staff
Jim Cannon
Max Friedersdorf
Bobbie Kilberg
Jack Marsh
Dick Parsons
Art Quern
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THE PRESIDENT HAS SEEN •••-.--,.
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

JUNE 24, 1976

MR. PRESIDENT:
CO-SPONSORS ON THE BUSING LEGISLATION
THUS FAR INC LUDE THE FO LLOWING:
SENATOR EASTLAND
SENATOR HRUSKA
CONGRESSMEN RHODES
MICHEL
CONABLE
EDWARDS
FREY
VANDERJAGT
QUILLEN
QUIE
HUTCHINSON
DEVINE
MAX FRIEDERSDORF

E!iJBARGOED FOR RELEASE
UNTIL 11:45 A.M. (EDT)

June

24~
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THE \JHITE EOUSE
FACT SHEET
THE SCHOOL DESEGREGATIOn STANDARDS
Aim ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1976
The President today is sending legislation to Congress to
improve the aation' s ability to deal Ni th ele111entary and
secondary public school desegregation.
BACKGROUND
The proposed legislation is the result of an eirl1t·montl1
revieN of school desegreGation. In November~, 1975; President
Ford directed Attorney General Levi and Secretary Mathews to
consider ways to miniQize court -ordered businr. The President
also stressed the need to assist local school districts in
achieving desegregation before court action commenced.
Recently; President Ford has held a series of meetinGs with
outside sources to discuss the recornendation resultinr from
the revieN. These meetincs have included school board repre,··
sentatives; academic and educational experts~ community
leaders who have dealt with desecregation on the local level,
civil rir:;hts leaders, members of Congress; and Cabinet officers.
PESCBIpruo;\~

9F THE LEG ISLAr:rI01J

The School Desecre~ation Standards and Assistance Act of 1976,
in order to maintain pros:ress t01'raro. the orc.erly elimination
of illegal segregation in our public schools! and to preserve _.
or; \'lhere appropriate; restore '... ' cor,m:uni ty control of schools,
Hould;
1.

Require that a court in a desecre~ation case
determine the extent to which acts of unlawful
discrinination have caused a greater degree of
racial concentration in a school or school sys
tem than would have existed in the absence of
such acts'

2.

Require tl1at businG~ and other remedies in
school desegregation cases be limited to
eliminatin[ the degree of student racial
concentration caused by proven unlawful
acts of discrimination.

3.

Require that the utilization of court
ordered busing as a remedy be limited to
a specific period of time consistent with
the legislation!s intent that it be an
interim and transitional renedy. In ceneral,
this period of time will be no loncer than
five years where there has been compliance
with the court order.
more
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II.

Establish a iJational Cor:u:lUnity and Education
Committee Nhich Hill assist ~ encourar:e., and
facili tate conm:unity involvement in the school
desegregation process. This Comri1ittee v'1ill be
composed of citizens from a wide range of
occupations and backErounds) with particular
enphasis on individuals who have had personal
experience in school desegre£ation activities.
Committee members will assist on request
communi ties \'lhich are:, or \'1111 be ~ engaged
in the deseGregation of their schools by
sharing ideas and recommendations for
anticipating and resolving conflicts.
In addition to providing advic~ and technical
the Conmittee will be authorized
to provide erants to corrmunity ~roups for the
development of constructive local participation
that will facilitate the desegreration process.
The Committee \lTill be composed of not les s t]lan
50 nor more than 100 members. Ten of those;
appointed by the President for fixed terms,
\'1ill serve as an Executive Committee and \dll
appoint the balance of the Committee.

assistance~

LIl'IITS TO nUSING

The President indicated that where Federal court actions
are initiated to deal with public school deseeregationJ busing
as a remedy oue;ht to be the last resort and ouc;ht to be limited
in scope to correcting the effects of previous violations.
He proposes that Concress join with him in establishing guide
lines for the lower Federal Courts in the desesre~ation of
public sc11ools,
The President also indicated his belief that each cOMmunity
s~ould choose the alternative of voluntarily desegreeating
its public schools.
He proposes the establishment of a committee com~osed of
citizens lATho have community experience in school-- desegrega-·
tion activities and t'lho are Nillinc to assist other
cOInr,lUni ties voluntarily deseGregate their schools.

E~mARGOED

FOR RELFASr

.Tune

11:45 A.M. (EDT)
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THE T.THITE HOUSE
TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED

STATE~:

I address this messa~e to the Congress, an~ throu~h
the Congress to all Americans~ on an issue of profoun~
importance to our domestic tranauilitv and the future of
American education.
~
Most Americans kno~ this issue as businv -- the use
of busing to carry out court~ordered assi~n~ent of stu~ents
to correct ille~al segreqation in our schonls.
In its fullest sense the issue is how we protect the
civil rights of all Americans without unduly restrictin~
the individual freedom of any A~erican.
It concerns the responsibility of ~overnment to Drovi~~
quality education, an~ equality of education, to every
American.
It concerns our oblirr~tion to eli~inate~ as s~iftly as
humanly possible. the occ~sions of controversy an~ division
from the-fulfillMent of this responsihilitv . .
At the outset, let me Bet forth certain princinles
my jud~ments an~ my actions.

~overnin~

First, for all of My life I have held stron~ oersonal
a~ainst racial discrinination.
I ~o not believe
in a segregated society. He are a neoDle of riverse
back~ro~nd5 origins an~ interests· ~ut'we are still one
people ..'- Americans ."- a.no so must ,'1e live.
feelin~s

Second, it is the ~uty of every Presi~ent to enrorce
the law of the land. lilien I becane President. I took an
oath to preserve, nrotect and derend the Consfitution of
the United States. There must be no misunderstene1n~ about
thi s· I will uphold the Const1 tutional ri~hts of e~Tery
individual in the country. I will carry out the ~ecisions
of the Supreme Court. I will not tolerate der1ance o~ the
law.
Thirds I am totally ~edicated to Quality e~ucation
in America -- and to the nrinciple that ~ublic education
is predominantly the concern of the communi ty in 1.,rhich
people live. Throu~hout the history of our Nation, the
education of our children, espec1all v at the elementar~
and secondary levels~, has been a cOI'!1~unity ene.ea.vor. 'The
concept of public education is now written into our history
as deeply as any tenet of American belief.
more
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In recent years, we have seen many communities in the
country lose 60ntrol of their public schools to the Federal
courts because they failed to voluntarily correct the ef~ects
of willful and official denial of the ri~hts of some children
in their schools.
It is my belief that in their earnest desire to carry
out the decisions of the Supreme Court, SOMe ju~~es of lower
Federal Courts have ~one too ~ar. ~hey have:
resorted too ouickly to the remedy of massive
busin~ of public school children~
extended

busin~

too broadly' and

maintained contrOl of schools for too

lon~.

It is this overextension of court control that has
transformed a simple judicial tools busin~) into a cause
of widespread controversy and slowed our pro~ress toward the
total elimination of se~re~ation.
As a President is responsible for actin? to enforce
the Nation's laws~ so is h~ also responsible for actin~
"Then society bep:ins to ("uestion t1-)e enc results of' those
laws.
I therefore ask the Con~ress, as t~e electe~
representatives of the American oeople, to 10in with Me
in establishin~ ~uidelines for the lower Federal Courts
in the dese~re~aiion
of public schools t~rou~hout the
.
....
land -- acting within the framework of the Constitution
and particularly the ~ourteenth A~endment to the
Constitution.
~

It is both aopropriate and Constitutional for the
Congress to defin~"by-law the remedies the lower Pe~eral
Courts may decree.
It is both appropriate and Constitutional for the
to prescribe standards and oroce~ures for
accornmodatinr, competin~ interests and rirhts.
Con~ress

Both the advocates of more
of less busin~ feel they hold a
this issue.

busin~
stron~

and the advocates
moral ,osition on

To many Americans who have been in the lon~ strug~le
for civil ri~hts, busin~ apnears to be t~e only way to
provide the eeual educational onnortunity so lon~ an0 so
tra~ically denied them.
To many other Americans w~o have Btru~gled much of
their lives and devoted most of their enerpies to seekin~
the best for their children, busin~ anpears to be a denial
of an individual's freedom to choose the hest school for
his or her children.
mor~

Wlether busin~ helps school children ~et a better
educatLon is not a settle~ Question. The record is mixe~.
Certai~ly, busing has assisfe~ in brin~in~ about the
desegregation of our schools. But it is 8 tra~ic reality
that, in some areas, businr under court order has brou~ht
fear to both black students and white stu~ents -- and to
their parents.
No child can learn in an atmosphere of fear. Better
remedies to right Constitutional wron~s must be ~ounQ.
It is my responsibility: and the responsibility of
the Congress~to address and to seek to resolve this
situation.
In the twenty-two year~ since the Supreme Court
ordered an end to school se~re~ation, this country has
made great progress. Yet we still have far to go.
To maintain DrOgreSS toward the orderlv eliMination
of illegal se~reg~ti~n in our public schools, and to pre
serve ->~ or ~ ,.,here appronriate] restore -~. cOl11J!luni ty
control of schools, I am proposinr-- le.rdslation to:
1.

Require that a court in a dese~reration case
determine the extent to which acts of unlawful
discrimination have caused a rreater de~ree of
racial concentration in a school or school
system than would have existed in the absence
of such acts:

2.

Require that busin~ and other remedies in
school dese~repation cases be limite~ to
eliminatinp the de~ree of student racial
concentration caused by nroven unlawful
acts of discrimination"

3.

Require that the utilization of court
ordered busing as a reMedy he liMited to
a specific period of time consistent with
the le~islation?s intent that it be an
interim and transitional reme~y. In
general, this period o~ time will be no
longer than five yeers where there has
been compliance with the court or~er.

4.

Create an independent National Com~unity
and :education Committee to helD any school
community reo.uestin(\ citizen 8.ss:l.sta.nce in
voluntarily resolvin~ its school se~re~ation
problem.

Almost without exception, the citizens? ~roups
both for and Bp-ainst bus ins- \<li th wh:1. ch I have consul tea
told me that the proposed ~Jational Communi ty an~ Fcucatton
Committee could be a positive addition to the resources
currently available to communities Tlfhich face up to the
issue honestly: voluntarily and in the best spirit of
American democracy.
m.ore

This citizens 1 Conmi ttee Noule l')e J'l'1afle Ul')
primarily of men and women who have ha~ commun1.ty
experience in school dese~rer.ation activities.
It would remain distinct and separate froM
enforcement activities of the Pederal Courts: the Justice
Department and the Department of Health) Education and
Helfare.
and

It is my hope that the Committee coulc'l. 8.cti vate
effective local leadership at an early st~~e:

ener~ize

To reduce the disruDtion that Noulc'l
otherwise accomoany" the dese~re~ation
process~ and
To provide additional assistance to
communities in anticipating and resolvinp'
difficulties ",:)rior to ano. durin&! deserren:a~·
tion.
lJhile I personally believe thF.!.t ever~.7 corrununi t;'7
should effectively desegre~ate on a voluntarv basis! I
recognize that some court action is inevitahle.
In those cases where Pederal court actions are
initiated, however; I believe that busin~ as a remedy
ou~ht to be the last resort. and that it ou~ht to be
li~ited in scope to correctin~ the effects of previous
Constitutional violations.
The goal of the judicial reme~y in a 8chool dese~re
gation case oUfht to be to uut the school systeM, ano its
students, where they would have been if the acts which
violate the Constitution had never occurref.
The goal should be to eli!'1.in2.te ;'root ana branch"" the
Constitutional violations and all of their present effects.
This is the Constitutional test Which the Suprere Court has
mandated - .. nothino: mores nothinr.r less.
Therefore) my bill woul{ esta~lish for Federal courts
specific fuidelines concerning the use of busin~ in school
dese~re?;ation cases.
It ,,;auld reouire the court to determine
the extent to which acts of unlawFul discrimination bv
governmental officials have cause~ a ~reater de~ree oP racial
concentration in a school or school sistem thanwoul~ have
existed in the absence of such acts. It woul~ further requ1~e
the court to limit the relief to that necessary to correct the
racial imbalance actually causer by those unla,·rful acts. '11his
would prohibit a court from orderin~ bus1n~ throu~hout an
entire school system simply ~or the purpose of achievin~
racial balance.
In addition, MY bill reco~nizes that the busin~ reMe~y
is transitional by its very nature and that when a community
makes r;ood faith efforts to cOP1.nlYe businp' ou~ht to be
limited in duration. Therefore~ t~e bill urovic'les that three
years after the busin~ remedy has been imposed a court shpll
be required to determine vThether to continue the remedy.
more
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Should the court deternine that a continuation is necessary"
it could do so only for an additional two years. Thereafter~
the court could continue busin~ only in the most extraordinary
circumstances, where there has been a failure or delay o~
other remedial efforts or where the resifual effects of
unlawful discrimination are unusually severe.
Great concern has been eXDressed that submission of
this bill at this time Nould encourar:e those v.Tho are resisting
court-ordered desepre~ation -- sorneti~es to the point of
violence.
Let me here state, simply and directly, that this
Administration "'ill not tolerate unla.v.Tful ser-re«:,:ation.
He wi 11 act s\1iftly and effect i ve ly ap.:ainst anyone v.Tho
engages in violence.
I assure the neonle of this NRtion that this Administration
TAlill do whatever it mllst to preserve order an0 to protect the
Constitutional rights of our citizens.

The purpose of submittin~ this le~islation now is to
place the debate on this controversial issue in the halls of
Congress and in the democratic process -- not in the streets
of our cities.
The stren~th of America has always been our ability to
deal with our own problems in a resDonsible and orderly w~y.
lTe can do so a~ain if every American will join with ~e
in affirming: our historic commitment to a I,ration of 12,\'TS: a
people of equality: a society of opportunity.
1

I calIon the Conr:ress to write into law a new perspective
which sees court-ordered busin~ as a tool to be userl with the
hi~hest selectivity and the utmost precision.
I calIon the leaders of all the Nation's school
districts which may yet face court orders to move volun
tarily, promptly, objectively and comoassionately to
desegre~ate their schools.

We must eliminate discrimination in America.
liTe must SUl'!lr.1on the best in ourselves to the cause of
achieving the highest possible quality of education for each
and every American child.

GEl1ALD R. "t:'O'Rn

June 24; 1976.

